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Mapleboard Murder
Committed by Viks

Overwhelm Milwaukie Maroons by
69-1- 3 Count; Eddie Salstrom Scores

17, but All Local Lads Are Stars
Mapleboard murder, no less, was committed out at the

Viking villa last night. Salem high turned loose a 10-ma- n as-
sault that left Milwaukie's helpless Maroons the victim of
the mass killing, 69 to 13.

Salem's sizzling attack, which allowed, Milwaukie pos-
session of the ball so rarely spectators at times wondered
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what happened to the Maroons,
was good for five points in the
first 50 seconds, and they were
holing out buckets all almost
that fast for the rest of the fray,
if it could be called that.

The local frontline five, of Se-ber- n,

McKee. Salter, Barnick and
Henery, piled up a 15 to 2 firstquarter lead. The second quint, of
Salstrom, Kernes, Mason, Harms
and Coons, ran It up to 26 to 6 at
the half. The vets came back for
the third quarter, npping thecount to 41 to 8. and the reserves
went berserk in the final heat to
add 28 points while holding the
visitors to five.

Driving like demons, and hav-
ing almost nothing in the way ofopposition, each of the locals wasa star in his own right. But it was
Eddie Salstrom, reserve forward,
who potted the most tallies, 17,
followed by Russ Satter with 13
Both were fed a flock of easy
cripples.

It wasn't even a good practice
session for the locals, who Satur-day night face a favored Astoriateam that has but once tasted de-
feat in high school competition.

The Salems had a .600 firingaverage for the night, hitting ex-actly half of their shots. In thefirst half they hit 10 of 19, for a.528 average.
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Insurancenien 'Cover' Clothiers
With B B Beating to Share Major
Loop Lead; Schoens, Chemawa Win

Simmons Insurance quint "covered" Brooks Clothiers
with a 56 to 28 basketball beating to highlight City Major
league play last night, the win throwing the league into a
three-wa- y tie between Simmons, Brooks and Schoens for first
place. Burrell hooped 21 counters to lead the assault.

Schoens Bakers defeated Parkers by a 30 to 22 count,
while the Chemawans dropped O

Is Prediction
Champ Joe Heavy Favorite

in His 9th Defense of
Heavyweight Crown

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Feb.

Louis makes the ninth defense in
his record-breakin- g run as world's
heavyweight champion In Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night,
and at this writing not a creature
was stirring who would predict
Arturo Godoy of Chile could take
the title away from him.

A crowd of between 18.000 and
19,000 customers is expected to
sit in on the proceedings, con-
tribute to a gate of over $100,000
and thereby make the fifth
straight appearance for Louis in
the garden with a "pot" running
into six figures. The first pre-
liminary is slated for 5:30 p. m.
(PST; and the big doings at 10
p. m.

The Brown Bomber is 1 to 7 to
continue bombing against tbe
Chilesn fisherman where he left
off against Bob Pastor in Detroit
last September, and most betting
is on just how long the rough,
tough South American way can
last before becoming the dusky
destroyer's eighth straight knock-
out victim. Since Joe won the
championship from old Jim Brad-doc- k

in '37, only Tommy Farr,
the durable Welshman, has gone
the 15-roa- derby distance
against Louis.

IjOuIm. After Fifth
Godoy, as long as he stays in

his crouch, will be fully conscious
of the evening's proceedings. Tony
Oalento showed that a crouching,
bobbing fellow can enjoy himself
with Joe. However, the first time
Tony "came to the surface" last
June, the roof fell in on him. So
wfth Arturo and this department
picks him to stay submerged
and on hand for one-thi- rd of the
route, with Louis flattening him
any time after the fifth.

Both fighters were as confident
tonight ss Babe Ruth calling his
heme run shot. Louis, who has
made a few predictions since Max
Schmeling made him eat his
words in their first fight, said
his. usual brief piece about the
fight ending "Jes" as soon as I
tag him a solid punch."

0CE Frosh Five
Wins two Tilts

MONMOUTH The Frosh team
of Oregon College of Education
defeated Sweet Home high
school's hoop squad here Tuesday
Bight, 30-1- 6. with Maulding, Ma-h- ar

and Rush leading the fire-
works. Wednesday afternoon the
Frosh quintet took Falls City
high into camp to the tune of 38-2- 1.

At half time the score was
18-- 8. This totals 13 wins and two
losses Tor the Frosh team, coached
by Anthol Riuey,
Freshman 30 16 Sweet Home
Rush 4 2 Welch
Key 4 2 Bud Smith
Mahar I 3 Galloway
Jaross H. Smith
Maulding 14 2 Huffman

Subs, for Sweet Home: Sum
mers 3. Tetzi 4.

Freshmen 88 21 Falls City
Key 6 6 H. Marr
Rush 4 3 Ross
Jaross $ Ferguson
Maulding 5 2 B. Marr
Mahar 2 Gardiner

Subs, for Fiofh Winfrey 4.
Pettyjohn 4, Dyers 6. Dunn 4. For
Falls City: Dornbecker 5.

Official: Graham of OCE.

State Softball
Meet Is Sunday

Annual meeting of the State
Softball association has been set
for this Sunday, beginning at
2:30 p.m. at the Salem YMCA,
it was announced yesterday by
President Harry V. Collids.

Reports on the October con-
ference will be held, new officers
elected and the 1940 program
discussed. President Collins said
announcement cards have been
in the mail for 10 days, and that
the response has been hearty.

A banquet will follow the busi-
ness meeting, tentatively set for
6:30.

'Cat-Badg-er Mix
On at Hillsboro

Willamette's Bearcats will to-
night st Hillsboro attempt to put
Northwest conference victory
number three in their basketball
warbag, meeting Pacific univer-
sity there.

The local collegians took the
Bndgers here, 33 to 24. but ex-

pect to encounter stiffer opposi-
tion tonight. Enscounsed In first
place, wfth two conscutive wins,
the Bearcats have high hopes of
successfully defending the loop
championship they earned last
year.

It is probable Happy Howard
Maple will open with Howard Eb-er- ly

and Bob White at forwards,
either Bruce Williams or Sum
Gallaher at center and Otto Sko-p- il

and Johnny Kolb at guards.
Certain to see service, however,
are big Ralph Farmer, Joe Mur-
ray and Cecil Quesseth.

Aumsville Downs
Stayton, 25-1- 4

AUMSVILLE The Aumsville
- a w.h1 inKangers aaa ""beating an overconfident Stayton

high school team 26 to 14 here
Taesday night. Both teams play-

ed poor basketball.
Jordan and Hanell were the

only ones to locate the basket
for Stayton w - -

-- v - n. WPT tOSSinf In
OI MS ft --- -- -- --

tt R Strawn was high point
man with 9 counters.

That the negro race Is fast tak-
ing over the American boxing
scene u farther emphasized in
the recent national Golden Gloves
tournament la Los Angeles, where
six of the nine champions crowned
were colored. Not only that, but
better than half the field which
progressed as far at the national
meet consisted of ebony hued
scrappers.

We already have two col-
ored champions : The mighty
Joe Louis, heavyweight titlist
who takes on the Chilean, Co-rto- y,

tonight; and Hauimrrin'
Henry Armstrong, lightweight
king who at one time held three
of the lower division champion-
ships and who has announced
himself in pnrsnit of the mid-
dleweight crown now worn, ac-

cording to the NBA by Al Hos-ta-k.

Tommy Mover lost the Golden
Gloves lightweight title to Tom-
my Campbell, a negro, and the
boy he beat in the semi-fina- ls was
also colored. M oyer's loss, by the
wsy. left a very bad taste in the
mouth of Eddie Volk, his man-
ager and instrnetor at Multnomah
club In Portland. Volk was un-

able to accompany Moyer to the
LA meet, and Moyer was forced
to get himself another second.

That second tossed In Moy-
er" towel, stopping the bout,
because the Portland boy sus-
tained, according to Volk. n
bit of a cnt over one eye. Get
that picture: Stopping a bout
because of a minor cut In n
championship bout!

We don't wonder Volk was
peeved.

Titular 'Sizzle? Set.
Those high-flyin- g Astoria-Flnns-,

who hoop-it-u- p with the
Vikings here tomorrow night, will
have played no less than 26 en-
counters already this season when
they lope onto Salem high's hoop-r- y.

That's five more than the
locals have played, and they've
averaged better than two a week
since the opened. . . Pulled
from the mail this morning: An
18-pa- ge publicity brochure of an
athletic team. No. there isn't any-
thing strange about that, for all
ports deoks are littered with

'em. But tbe fact that it is from
a high school is not only strange
but slightly shocking. . . Univer-
sity high of Eugene put the well-fille- d

pamphlet out, and with
more than a little pride, it can
well bo seen without reading be-

tween the lines. . . The edition is
dedicated to Gord Ridings, former
Unl high hooper, whom you may
remember as a husky star with
the Oregon of the late 20s.

Past: Willamette and the
Portland Packers are going to
play another one of those siz-xle- rs,

this time for the sizzling
championship. . . The game is
scheduled for neat Tuesday
night, here. . . jOame number
one between the 'two went into
an overtime, with Willamette
winning by a 5147 count, and
game number two wast that
scorcher the otlncr night, won
by the Pacifies via a free toss
in the lat two second, 5t50.

Dallas Gets big Test.
Whether Bobby Volk wins,

loses or draws with Eugene's Jim-
my Pfeiffer tonight, fans will get
their money's worth if they like
to watch sweet boxing skill . . .
Young Bobby, who also packs a
bit of potency in his leather
lodes, is fast becoming one of the
best amateur boxers ever devel-
oped in Oregon. . .This was
proved two weeks ago when he
decisioned Oregon State's Merle
Johnson here. Johnson, twice
victorious over Bobby last season,
is a capable, hard punching
youngster who is not easily whip-
ped on boxing skill alone. But
Volk did it, pecking away with
clean left hooks and short right
shots to stave off Johnson's every
rush and pile up an abundance of
points. . . See where someone in
the east insists Hank LulsettL the
famous star, origin-
ated the running one-hand-ed hoop
shot. . . Humph! That shot had
penetrated the wilds of eastern
Oregon before we were old
enough to lift a --basketball. . The
one-hand- er is as natural, if not
more natural, than the two-hand-- er,

so it wouldn't surprise us if it
wasn't first used that day Mr.
Nalsmlth strung up his first peach
baskets.

Dallas fine hoop club, which
has won nine consecutive
games in the tongher-than-you-might-thi- nk

Willamette valley
league, gets Its supreme test
tonight nt Chemawa. . . If Mer-
rill Hagen's Dragons can stop
Backbone and mates In their
own dlggins, they not only will
ove the WTI y title In their
pup but will be able to coast
mto the district meet without
further exertion.

Master-Minding- ?

Sure! Marse Joe
Has 2. Sessions

SAX FRAXCLSOOr Feb. )Joe

McCarthy, manager of
the New York Yankees, has the
art of master-mindi-ng his club
Into pennant and world series
championships reduced to a
simple matter, take tbe word of
his star outfielder, Joe Di Mag-gi- o.

During a baseball program of
San Rafael fraternal organi-

sation last night, Di Magglo
was asked If McCarthy holds
meetings with the players.

MSure, be holds meetings,
twice av season," Di Magglo re-
plied, "One la on opening day
and the other before the world's
series. On opening day he told
us Youve got the best club. I
want you to win tbe pennant.
You've got to.' ;

Before the world's series he
aid. I want you to win. Now

go to it. j

"He wrenches confidence and
all the playena set It from him.
Tbe rest of the time he issues
tnstnctlousi through Conch Art .

Fletcher." , -

Volk-Pfeiff- er

Mix Tops Card
Spl avro-- D ill inghara Also on

Double Main Event;
7 Bouts Scheduled

A double main event, featuring
Multnomah club's Bobby Volk
against Eugene's Jimmy Pfeiffer
in one half and Multnomah
club's Marvin Splawn against Eu-
gene's Wayne Dillingham In the
other, tops tonight's seven-bo- ut

amateur slugfest at the armory.
The opener is set for 8:30.

Under auspices of the Salem
Elks, the card will also feature,
in a semifinal role, Chemawa's
two-fist-ed welterweight, Kendall
Van Pelt, in a four-roun- d romp
with either Jerry Buckley or
Harry Hansen, both of Multno-
mah club.

The Volk-Pfeiff- er scrap brings
together two of the top light-
weights In the northwest ama-
teur ranks. Volk Is rated Just a
notch behind his stablemate.
Tommy Moyer, while Pfeiffer,
who was well received in two
appearances here last year, in-

tends to prove Volk is not en-

titled to that rsnking.
Splawn and Dillingham are

light heavyweights, both of whom
have this year decisioned Sa-

lem's Zeb Smith. Dillingham Is
believed a trifle the better boxer,
Splawn a trifle the harder hitter.

At least four other bouts will
balance out the card, the Elks
club management announces, in
which will be featured Salem,
Chemawa, Eugene and Portland
simon-pure- s.

Western
Sportsbag

By LOUDON KELLY
DENVER, Feb.

byplay:
Cowboy Frankie Edgren, a bet-

ter than fair leather slinger be-

fore he retired to his south Den-
ver lumber yard, pinched his nos-

trils and crackled his lips in an
nnpleasant noise.

He had Just read that he was
supposed to have dropped a de-

cision in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
seven years ago to Arturo Godoy,
the South American, who'll see
whether he's insulated against
Joe Louis' high voltage tomorrow
night.

"I whipped that guy from
here to Chile, cried the cauli-
flower cowboy, who claims he
has newspaper clippings to
back him np. "He couldn't
knock the bead off a glass of
boer. If Louis doesn't stop him
In three heats, then Joe better
go on the stage as Uncle Tom.

He's made to order for Louis.
Joe'U tear his head off with a
right uppercut the first time
Godoy comes billygoating his way
inside. I straightened him up by
jabbing my thumbs in his eyes.
That's the only way to fight a
rough baby like Godoy."

Pardon us for pointing, but it
looks as though the mountain
country's top basketball teams
could give any of them a large
evening.

The only game that Colorado,
defending Big Seven champion,
lost on its recent eastern junket
was an overtime decision to Du-ques-

and now the Dukes have
won 12 of their 13 games, includ-
ing a victory over Long Island U
last night.

Utah twice beat Oregon
State, which is running wild in
the northern sector of the Pa-
cific Coast conference, and the
best Utah can do now is share
a tie for third In the Big Seven.

Soon after it scored a hit with
New York basketball crowds on a
flying trip east, the New Mexico
State team lost six players
through poor grades, including
Joe Jackson, the star who inher-
ited $50,000 recently.

Even with their misfortunes.
New Mexico Aggies are tied with
Texas Mines for the border con
ference lead.

Virgil Newman majored in
chemistry at the University of
Washington and worked for a
time as a cellulose chemist, but
decided he was too "slaphappy"
about skiing to stay in the labora-
tory.

Now he's Instrnetor at the
Mount Helena BU clnb in Mon-
tana and uses his chemistry
talents to develop ski waxes
for different kinds of snow.

St. Joe Bags Win
From Mt. Angel 5

St. Joseph's CYO hoop team
defeated Mt. Angel CTO, 39 to
36. Wednesday night. Joe Cro-nl- n

hemped 17 points.

M, Joseph 89 80 Mt Angel
Arnold 6 7 Wagner
B. Straw 6 8 Predeek
Cronln 17 12 Scheaffers
Gentakow 2 4 Appleby
C. Straw 7 8 Bonrbonnais

Buckaroos Regain
League top Spot

PORTLAND. Feb.
lanrl'a Bnckaroos climbed back
into the Pacific coast Ice hockey
league lead tonight by defeating
Seattle, 5 to 4.

Ron Martin slapped home the
winning goal with 13 seconds to
play.

TELE-MARK- S

By "Bus" Herren

Now that the dedication of the
new lodge on the Santiam pass is
over, I wonder to whom the Hoo-
doo bowl really belongs? .

Articles in the Portland papers
last Sunday informed the public
that the area was the."Skyllners
bowl," and some groups of closer
proximity have tried pretty hard
to gain control of same.' But if
these various groups will only
come down to earth they will
find that it wiU, without much
doubt, remain plain "Hoodoo
bowl." stay under forest service
control and rightfully belong to
the public at large.

"What's mine is mine and
what's yours is mine," would
much better be "all for one and
one for all." Get smart, fel-
lows, and let's be content to
share alike.

Now that's off my chest, I can
say the dedication was 100 per
cent a success and everyone see-
ing the new lodge reported it to
be even better than expected. The
spectators got to see some of the
best Junior skiers of the state In
action, among whom were our lo-

cal white hopes, right in there
pitching and making a place for
themselves well toward the top
of the list.

This coming Sunday will see
plenty more action in Hoodoo
as the second annual junior
races take place. Bruce Gor-
don, Bill Bowes, George Hos-
teller and Pebble Rocque wUl
battle, as a team, for the Jess
Troeh trophy.

They will practice Saturday in
preparation for , the event, and
will have all our hopes and best
wishes for top honors in both
slalom and downhill races which
are on Sunday's program. Indi-
vidual trophies, which are also at
stake, will add more interest for
the contestants.

Two consecutive weeks of
racing will put these fellows in
fine shape for the Anderson
downhill races to be held at Mt
Hood, Sunday, February 18.

For the information of all
skiers planning to enter this tour-
nament and wishing to practice
for the event:

The course will be approxi-
mately the same as that of the
Arnold Lund race. Starting op-

posite the top of the chair lift, it
will swing in toward Lone Fir,
run on down to the big rock
above the lodge and from there
down around the right end of
said lodge over or around the
ampitheatre, onto the upper end
of the Alpine trail, which it will
follow to the bottom of Breakleg
hill, marking the finish.

The only exception will bo
the men's expert event, which
will continue down the trail to
approximately M a z a m a hill.
Tom Hill, Otto Lang's succes-
sor as head of the Timberlin
Ski school, will set the course
and I am assured he will keep
in mind the safety of all con-
testants when establishing con-
trol gates at the tough spots.

The Oregon Winter Sports as-

sociation has graciously offered
the cooperation of its group in
the timing of the event, so that
important duty will be in the
hands of competent and quali-
fied timers.

It is going to be a lot of sport
and a good time for everybody
concerned, so obtain your entry
blanks at Anderson's sporting
goods store now.

Well, what do you know!
Willamette won their intercol-
legiate meet; Jim Whalen is
getting a new outfit before the
races; Gordon Hull bought a
rack that wdVt work; the old
argument about amateur and
professional skiers is on again;
there is five feet of snow at
Timberiine and about as much
at Hoodoo; lartha White
sprained her ankle said can't
ski for a while, so Bob has
taken np trapping; Doe Sears
says that old ducks havent
any business racing, but they
can certainly cheer; and we are
aU going np and practice for
the races.

No 'Hoop Farm'
At EOCE, Coach

Bob Quinn Says
LA GRANDE, Feb.

University of Oregon and Ore-
gon State cannot claim Eastern
Oregon College of Education as
a ' basketball farm, Coach Bob
Qninn said today.

"We have no players sent
here from either Oregon or
Oregon State and have never
had any sort of agreement with
either school, consequently It Is
impossible for them to recaU'
players from here.

Quinn commented on state-
ments attributed to Jack FrfeL,
Washington State, coach, that
normal schools were training
grounds for the Pacific Coast
conference members.

Hoop Results
(By the Associated Press)

High School
University (Eugene) 30, St.

Mary's (Eugene) 23.
McMinnville 2f, .Columbia

Prep (Portland) 12.
College Basketball

Gonzara 49. Whitman 38.

Salem (60) . S G Ft PISebern, f 7 3 0
McKee, f 8 3 2
Salstrom. f 12 8 2Kernes, f 5 3 2Satter, c 11 6 3
Mason, e 1 1Henery. g .Z 2 1 0Barnick, g 3 1 0Harms, g 3 1 2Coons, r 6 2 1

13Milwaukie (IS)
onerwooa, f 8 2 2
Sturdevant, f ... o 0 0Brown, f o e 0

PP. f o 0 1
EHifson, f i e 1
Ecklund, e in i 0
Peterson, g 4 0 0Meaney, g 2 1 0
Bauerman, g 0 0 0
Basnett, g 0 0 1

Totals 25 a 5 19Free th
Sebern 2. McKee. Mason 3. Hen-ery, Harms 2, Barnick. By Mi-lwaukie: Sherwood 2. Sturdevant2, Ecklund 3, Bauerman.

Shooting averages, Salem .500.Milwaukie .160.
Referee: Max Allen. Salem.

Chemawa's Braves
Ready for Dallas

CHEMAWA The Chemawahigh school basketeers will maketheir last stand for the WVIleague title here Friday nightwhea they meet the league lead-ing Dallas high Dragons Chema-wa. only two games behind Dal-las, is the only team in theleague that has a chance to over- -
in Wn,'Mdm' The ame- - 8

games are, prom-
ises to be a real battle.

The local Braves, after' burningup the valley in early seasongames, slowed down a lot withthe loss of two regulars, Scalp-
cane and Shoulderblade. butCoach Gastineau has been work-ing two boys moved up from theB team into the vacant spots
and the team has shown im-
provement in the last few games.
The new men in the varsity are
Fred Bird and Mason TwoCrows.
Another member of the "B"team that has seen a lot of ac-
tion In league games fs JohnYoungman.

The Chemawa "B" team, un-
defeated in ten league games,
will battle the Dallas Bees in
the preliminary, starting at 7
o'clock. The raaia event starts at
8. . '

Viking Wrestlers
Defeat Bulldogs

ALBANY, Feb.
high's mat team, taking IS of

17 matches, defeated Albany
high's wrestling squad, 65 to 18,
here tonight. Eight of the Viking
wins were by falls.
Results:

lor-'.- . Wilson, S, fsll ia S:30 errKoontx, A.
115-lb- Alien. 8, fsll in 1:2S orParker. A.
12 lbs. Tansies, g, fall ia 4:25 TrTnttla. A.
135 lbs Snidsr, S. fall in :S0 orar

Ha tana, A.
185 iba. Bauer. 8, fall la SS seconds

OTer Kennel. A.
135-lb- Grouso, A, fall la 1:55 ever

Richards, S.
145 lbs. Psalns, 8, fall ia foor avin-te- s

oTer Kelly, A.
145-lb- s. Howe, 8. decisioned Chand-ie-d,

A.
145 lbs. Eicbard. 8, deersieaea Hat-to- n.

A.
ISS-ib- s. aCeVYrlsnd. 8, 'IslonsdWoolriifs. A.
155-lb- s. Swing!, 8, fall ia 1:45 ever

Buker, A.
155-lb- Swinala. 8, decisioned I.

McHnfh. A.
185 iba. Dalke, g, decisteaed Pa taps

A.
175-Ib- s VcfUjnolds, A, fall ia 8:44Kilgea. 8.
175-tb- s MeHifb, A, decisioned KU- -

torw. 8
HesTjweifht Bntte. 8. fall hi 58 see-nd-a

ver Leoney A; Redifur, A, fU is
2:11 ever Towve, 8.

1st Christian Wins 15th
Salem's First Christian church

quint Wednesday night woo its
ISth straight hoop victory, a
48 to 40 win over the Turner
Townles. B. Kllllnger collected
18 points to pace the win.
1st Christian 48 40 Turner
R.'WIrt 10 1 Nleknla
W. Hill 8 E. Ball
B. Kllllnger 18 Mickey
J. Killinger 10 12 H. Ball
Cass 2 6 Bowdess

Substitutes for Turner; Rob-
erts. 6.

the Papermakers lower in the cel-
lar with a 3 8 to 35 win.
Simmons 56 28 Brooks
Page 14 5 Catherwood
Burell 21 S Shinn
Gemmell 7 4 Sirnio
Parker 4 7 Stewart
Hobbs 7 " Williams

Subs, for Simmons: Burris 3.
For Brooks: Joyce 2.

Schoens 80 22 Parkers
Kelly 3 4 Baker
Roth 13 1 R. Lindstrom
Haener 7 2 Haek
Sargent 4 2 Hinman
Albrich 3 11 Wickert

Subs, for Parkers Hill 2.

Chemawa 38 83 Paper Mill
Shoulderblade 9 Singer
Scalpcane 6 12 Wilkinson
Redeagle 5 2 Cox
Oatman 3 12 Herberger
Bighorn 10 Hendrie

Subs, for Chemawa: Lodge 12.
Referee: Bill Beard.

0SB Grapple Team
Whips Corvallis

Winning six of efght matches,
three by falls, the state blind
school matmen last night defeat-
ed Corvallis high, 21 to 13.

Results:
112 lbs. Boothley, C, fall In

3:43 over Lesplt, OSB.
12' lbs. Ayers, C, fall In 2:56

over Barney, OSB.
139 lbs. Rew, OSB, decisioned

Rabitalle, C.
138 lbs. Higgins, OSB, fall in

2:05 over Gates, C.
13 a lbs. Jones, OSB, fall in

1:47 over Johnson, C.
14 6 lbs. Waibel, OSB, fall in

1:51 over Commings, C.
Healey, OSB, decisioned Pitney,

C.
Driver, OSB, decisioned Barton,

C.

No. 13 no Hurdle
For Jayvee Quint
Number 13 was no stumbling

block for Salem high's Jayvee
hoop team last night. It romped
to its 13th straight win. 44 to
13. over the Milwaukle Bees.

"Dutch" Simmons, newcomer
from North Dakota, scored 12
points.
Jayvees 44 13 MUwankie
Bower K 6Seida
Bowersox 5 Gribble
Irish 4 1 Phillips
Ling S 4 Allison
Haag 2 Yoshitoma

Subs, for Jayvees: Peavy 4,
Cutler 8, Boardman 1, Gifford
2, Simmons 12.

0SC and Cougars
Clash. Corvallis

Leading Teams in North
Division Play, Also

two Tail-Ender- g

(By the Associated Press)
It will be the two top teams

against each other and the two
tail-en- d quintets in a cellar "civ-
il war" in Pacific coast confer-
ence northern division basketball
competition tonight.

Oregon State, riding high with
nine wins and one loss, will en-
tertain the second place Wash-
ington State quintet at Corvallis
in the first game of an

series. Washington State,
with five wins and two defeats,
handed OSC its only conference
defeat in splitting an earlier two-ga-

series at Pullman.
.Idaho, with nine straight set-

backs in conference play, will
meet Washington at Seattle. The
Huskies, with only two victories
in eight games, will be attempt-
ing to get their first two - game
sweep of the season. Washington
will be strengthened greatly over
its recent Ill-fat- ed Oregon inva-
sion by the return of sophomore
forwards Harry Nelson and Bobby
Lindh, the team's high scorers.

Faculty 5 Plays
Leslie Tonight

Salem's Faculty hoop five, suc-
cessful over the Parrish team by
dint of a last minute basket by
Gurnee Flesher, Leslie coach, to-
night play Flesher's southendjuniors at Leslie.

The Faculty-Lesli- e is schedul-
ed for 8 o'clock, preceded by the
third clash between the Parrish
and Leslie eighth grade teams at
7 o'clock.

Leslie is given a better chance
of defeating the teachers, inas-
much as a number of the latter
who , played against Parrish will
not be able to be la suit tonight.

Baseball Picture
To Show at YMCA

The American league baseball
film, brought to Salem by Biddy
Bishop, business manager of the
Salem Senators, will have a dou-
ble showing Saturday afternoon
at the YMCA for all Salem young-
sters who care to see It.

Bishop, in making the an-
nouncement last night, said ar-
rangement had been made for
showing at 3 and 4 p. m. The
film was shown yesterday after-
noon at the state training school
at Woodburn, and at Woodburn
high school last night.

The picture will be taken to
Dallas high this afternoon at 2
p. m., and the final local-showing- s

will be made Sunday morning and
afternoon at the state peniten-
tiary.

This picture is shown free of
charge.

Frosh Beat Rooks
In Final Seconds

CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb. 8.(P)
--Taylor dropped in a field goal
three seconds before the game
ended tonight and and the Uni-
versity of Oregon frosh defeated
the Oregon State rooks, 29-2- 7.

for the second time.
The half time score was 13-1- 1

for the Oregon frosh.

Dayton 31, Dundee 24
DATTOX The Dayton high

school boys basketball team won
a league game with Dundee here
Tuesday 31 to 24.

Bowling
Scores

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
FINK ELEPHANTS

Handicap 139 139 139 417
Talbot 139 151 163453
L, Rfahe 123 170 149 442
lioaeii 155 14S 110 411
Rupp 123 145 142 410
KertEon 145 204 1U2 531

Totals 8J4 855 8S5 2664

BILL DAVIS
rvis . 182 148 159 499
Parker 158 135 173 464
Savage ... 109 155 160 424
Campbell 125 145 173 443
Murdoek 167 202 203 572

TotaU .739 735 868 2392

WILLAMETTE TRANSFEE
Handicap 38 38 38 114

Andtrson 181 124 178 483
(Jugtifson 162 140 163 465
Churchill 135 140 135 416
Knsom 133 138 134 400
Green 181 129 201 511

Totali 830 710 849 2389

KOTAL CROWN COLA
Masser 200 194 144 538
Hicks 139 213 102 454
Sniitu 181 150 161 492
Shaw 151 137 162 150
fcbner, jr. 193 178 188 559

TotaU 864 873 757 2493

BICE'S MEN'S SHOES
Filler 170 158 146 472
VcIowell 153 153 18 434
I'imsuer 176 158 202 534

j vthibi'rg Zu 152 166467
Totals -- 805 760 780 2354

WOODBUBN EOTARY
Handicap 37 37 87 111

Elaren 123 143 154420
Sima 165 142 158 465
Willeford 126 139 127 392
Rerling 118 132 124 374
Austia 119 111 342

Totals -- 681 713 711 199S

BOSXBX ELECT KIC
Farrar 113 170 136 418
Bosler 155 148 142 445
I'arker --
FiaseeU

- 161 148 139 446
166 158 178 497

Kenyoa 10 309 198 577

Totals 764 826 793 2383

STATE PRINTERS
Handicap 8 8 8 24

Taylor 157 141 136 434
Scaabbauer 124 138 114 371
Blair 127 189 159 475
Miluer 155 177 143 475
Mills 165 127 197 489

Tottls 786 775 757 2268

M and T OROCEKT
Arehsrt 119 120 188 377
Ball 120 134 118 373
Hittenberger 139 144 181 (84
Morgan 125 171 211 507
Forgard 158 178 1T7 508

Totals .656 742 825 2128

raiAxxjrr on, co.
Handicap ... . 48 48 48 144

M'Gill .166 174 187 527
Klinger .133 145 156 434
Dockina .162 111 130 403
Kahle .130 111 131 362
GroTe .185 167 121 413

TotaU -- 7C4 748 773 2283
COCA OOZJL

Sthal 148 142 288
Clia 153 147 300
McCaffrey 85 95
Nagel 137 121 258
Patterson 154 143 297
Eeker 228 159 159 541
Btoa . 20O 163 174 536

Totals .807 70S 743 2315

HAST LAW BEOS.
Handicap 49 84 88 121

H. Barr 133 153 204489
. 168 161 171 495

O. HcrtB--W - 155 156 159470
Talhnan 178 127 143448
Jaskowski 133 144 177 454

Totals .811 774 893 2477

Jackson Bliss, have defeated each
of the other fire teams in the
organization once and Shedd and
Harrlsburg twice. -

Undefeated Scio
Meets Tangent 5

SCIO Scio high loggers will
put their season's undefeated
record on the court at Tangent
Friday night in return game
with a team they conqnered dur-
ing the first half of the Linn
county B league schedule.

Scio defeated Stayton 33 to 15
and Shedd 35 to 26, both on the
local floor, during; the last week,
the former tilt being ontside the
league schedule.

Scio will play at Halsey Feb-
ruary 16 and Brownsville will
come here February 23 to com-
plete the Linn league rounds.
The Scio Loggers, under Coach

,-'i . fit y
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